
2014 Hawaii R/C Drag Racing – Track Rules 

1. No consumption or use of alcohol beverages or illegal substances on the premise. 

2. No open fires. 

3. No littering on the premises. Before departing, always clean your pit area and discard waste in the 

garbage cans provided. 

4. Maintain responsibility and control of children at all times. No pets allowed. 

5. A Fire Lane in the parking area is mandatory and will be designated by the Race Director. 

6. No operating of R/C vehicles outside of the track during an event. 

7. Follow IMDRA (www.imdra.com) Rules as guidelines. 

a. Exceptions 

i. Bracket class uses Full Tree (.500) 

ii. LiPo battery must be encased (does not include shrink wrap or tape) 

iii. No Points for classes retained (responsibility of class participants) 

8. LiPo battery charging must be charged in a LiPo Bag or similar fire retardant container with a 

LiPo battery designated charger. 

9. All drivers must register prior to any run, even if you are not planning on participating in the 

elimination rounds. Cost is $10 per driver. Championship race may differ. Must state all 

frequencies using. 

10. Lane choice in Index is awarded based on the best qualifying reaction time. All other heads-up 

classes are based on quickest ET in qualifying. 

11. Do not cross the center dividing line or touch any part of the timing system during eliminations. 

You will be disqualified from that race. 

12. First or worst rules apply—but the Race Director makes the final call (i.e.: If a driver contacts the 

center line, and his opponent red-lights-the first driver loses because contacting the center line is 

worse than a red-light. If both drivers commit the same offense, like a red-light, the first driver 

that commits the offense is disqualified from that race. If who was first cannot be determined, the 

Race Director makes the call). 

13. If track maintenance is occurring and individuals are on the track, no cars are allowed on the 

track, past the starting line, until the Race Director re-opens the track. 

14. In the event of a tie, system failure or discrepancy, the Race Director has the final say. 

15. You must compete with the car you qualified with. No driver substitutions allowed after 

qualifying/eliminations have begun. No car substitution allowed after qualifying/eliminations 

have begun. You must race the same car throughout the event. Motor swaps are allowed. 

16. Track records: All records must be backed up within 1% and you must do it on the same day or 

within the same event. If an apparent record is run, that car must be weighed and measured 

immediately after the run to validate that it falls within its class specification. If the car fails to 

report to the starter’s location to be inspected, no official record will be awarded, but the personal 

best will be noted. Records can be achieved during qualifying and eliminations only. Personal 

best will be recognized at all times, but officials must be notified. All records will be cleared at 

the end of the calendar year. 

17. During qualifying and eliminations, if your car does not launch at the green, you must remove the 

vehicle from the lane immediately. No pushing of the vehicle nor any testing of the vehicle will 

be allowed after that round of racing is deemed over and you make contact with your vehicle. 

18. During qualifying and eliminations, the timing tent will be limited to changing your dial in or 

asking a race related question. This is being done in order to minimize the number of distractions 

during racing activities and accidental damage to race equipment. 

http://www.imdra.com/

